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-City Council Instructs Board of Con
trol to Invest $50,000 for 

Emergency.

« »Governor Stone Orders the Whole 
State Force to Guard 

the Mines.
I
'lit

J Large Dealers Accuse* of Tying Up 
All the Fuel to Extort 

Big Prices.

■f

>Jr,w '< w
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t 1!MITCHELL ISSUES A STATEMENT THE OCCASION MUST BE MET ,1
iijl RETAILERS WILL CALL A MEETING

- ir ■< iCommittee Appointed to Look After 
Aid. Fo.ter’a otter of Wood 

From Ht» Farm.

Calling on Hle Men to Preserve Or
der—Rooeevelt Adopt» e 

New Plan.

Harrisburg, Pa, Oct. 6.—Governor 
Stone late to-night ordered out the en
tire division of the National Guard of 
Pennsylvania to duty in the anthracite 
coal regions- The soldiers will be in 
the field to-morrow.

MET COMMISSIONER WRIGHT.

/ A»lc Privilege of Pnrchaeing Woo* 
From Council to Dlepoee of 

to Credit Cnatomer.,

The General Executive Board of the 
Toronto Branch of the Retail Mer
chants* Association of Canada met on 
Monday night and decided to call a 
special meeting of the retail coal and 
wood dealers of the city at a near date 
to discuss means to smash the "ring" 
which is said to exist among the whole
sale coal dealers here.

It is claimed that the. large dealers 
are taking advantage of the retail trade 
to tie up all the fuel, and thus secure 
big prices from the consumers, 
retail dealers will ask the City Council 
for the privilege of purchasing from 
that body the wood for which #50,000 
has been set aside. The retailers point 
out that they have many credit cus
tomers, who, if they buy from the city 
direct, could not pay cash, 
tailers had the privilege of buying it, 
they could treat with their customers as 
in the past.

The meeting strongly opposed the pro
posed bylanv for the paying of 25c_per 
load for the removal of refuse from all 
places except private dwellings. Many 
of the merchants claim that they should 
not 'have to*pay as much as a manu
facturer or large establishment Many 
of them would not have a wagon load 
of refuse every week. They also object 
to the proposed tax of 5c for the In
spection at water tape.

L iMil I Xn.
The coal question 

length by the aldermen 
meeting of the City Council, and as a 
measure to provide for persons really 
unable to pay the present price of fuel 
the city decided to brave the legislature 
and instructed the Board of Control to 
purchase $50,000 worth of fuel, to be 
sold to poor people. Aid. Bums said 
the existing situation was not a credit 
to coal dealers, 
posed that the aldermen guarantee a 
fund of $3000 each. Aid1. Burns sug
gested that the Council wait on Premier 
Ross and Mr. Whitney and get them to 
agree to legislation to allow the city to 
buy fuel and sell it at cost. Aid. Ur- 
quhartj thought that this should be 
done at once, and the Board of Control 
will look after it. The Mayor read the

?was discussed at
at 'Monday's nfi.

! \ -2S8
w VWilke-Bar re, Pa., Oct 6.—President 

John Mitchell of the United Mine 
Workers of America slipped out of 
town before dawn this morning for 
Philadelphia, where he met Carroll D. 
Wright, United States Commissioner 
of Laibor, who is President Rooeevelt s 
personal representative on matters per
taining to the antracite coal strike. 
Mir. Mitohell returned here to-night un-

ru N2% iAid. Sheppard pro-

The

/
J

accompanied and unannounced, and 
■ made the simple statement that he had 
met the Labor Commissioner. He re- ;
fused absolutely to discuss his visit j correspondence he had with the 
to Philadelphia, declined to say where million Coal Co., and expressed his dis
til Philadelphia he met Mr. Wright, or 
what passed between them. Subse
quently ihe informed a representative 
of the Associated Press that he saw 
other gentlemen wlhVle there, but de
clined to disclose their Identity.

Because Mr. Wright is close to 
President Roosevelt, there is a gen
eral impression here that the Com
missioner carried a message from the 
Chief Executive to Mr. Mitchell. __ 
rumor also is in circulation here to- : struct the Board of Control to provide 
night that President Roosevelt has ap- an appropriation not exceeding $50,000
c*»,£?“ z “sJïrïïLïï.r11 ■" “•* »-"»*»* «' -w - - «« «
Before President Mitchell left for Buf- cost to charitable institutions and citi- 

falo he issued a statement calling on sens in limited quantities, 
the unions to repudiate the statements 
of the operators’ presidents, that the 
mine workers are restrained from going 
to work for fear of bodily harm; that trade, be employed, w|th power to em- 
acts of violence by coal and iron police ploy such assistance as he may deem 
and by strikers be denounced and that
members of the union tender the local nece8sary, to properly carry .out the in
authorities their services to preserve tention of this resolution, the above 
law and order.

In conclusion he says: “Great care . . „should be exercised that those on strike 18 ^ the Board of Contro1- 
do not permit themselves to be provok- AtiL Foster’» oiler,
ed by the coal and iron policemen Into The offer of Aid. Foster to place at 
the commission of overt acts. The op- the disposal of a committee, for the 
erators failing to break the strike and poor of the city, a large quantity of 
deprive you of your well-earned vie- i wood, was referred to a special commit- 
tory, are now attempting to array pub- tee, consisting of Aid. A. Stewart, Fos- 
lic sentiment against you by making ter. Bell, Hall, Lamb, Burns and the 
false claims that a reign of terror ex- Mayor. It can be got for less than $4 
ists in the coal fields. Be steadfast a cord.
and true while this struggle for living That Toronto has been slow in making 
wages and American conditions of em- arrangements for a fuel supply is shown 
ployment is going on, and we have no by the following cablegram, which was 
hesitation in saying that victory will read by the Mayor: 
be achieved in the not distant future Cardiff, Oct. 6.—Just sold cargo1 
The heart of the nation beats in sympa- anthracite thru High Commissioner to 1 
thy with you and all good citizens favor corporation of Ottawa 
your cause.”

If the re-

zDo

gust In a message. The Council decid
ed to authorize a petition to the Do
minion government to acquire part of 
the country’s coal lands.

The motion of the most urgent im
portance which carried was:

Moved by Aid. Curry, seconded by 
i AM. Huibbard: “That this Council in-

c,0 vr •waID J
'ü

V
If Farmer Ross be true to himself and to the people he will throw down the bars leading to the provincial wood lot and proceed to get out wood.

ing of many thousands of visitors.
The firm in question were sufficiently 

aware of the danger of arousing 
public sentiment, and, therefore, went 
about the work with the utmost 
secrecy, indeed, it is rumored they 
misrepresented the situation to ac
complish what savor» of a nefarious 
purpose.

The government of this province 
cannot afford to be the abettors of 
such vandalism, and we call on them 
at all costs to arrest and summarily 
dispose of this attempt.

BURNED TO DEATH, ALL ALONE. FLOODED WITH OIL.
Sad End of Mr». Jeewle Chapman at 

Calgary, N.W.T.
Great Excitement gear Wheatley,

Consequent on Shooting a Well.

Wheatley , Oct 6__A couple of
months ago an oil well was completed 
about two miles east of here, which 
showed up well, but instead of shoot
ing it, another well was begun on 
the adjoining farm, which wiag shot 
this morning, with 65 quarts of nitro
glycerine, with the result that 
acres of land around 
completely covered with oil. There is 
considerable excitement, and eeveral 
other firms are hastily completing ar
rangements to begin operations at once 
■and land is being leased largely in ti>-' 
vicinity.

VCalgary, N.W-T., Oct. 6.—Mrs. Jessie 
Chapman was burned

Government’s Action in Selling an 
Island That Was a Noted 

Tourist Resort.

"That towards the above end a com
petent man, conversant with the fuel Warm Fight in Council Over Appoint

ment of St. Lawrence Market 
Superintendent.

to death on 
Saturday night, about 8 o’clock, in her 
house. The tragedy was a horrible one. 
The woman wag completely »urned up. 
She was aged 02 and lived alone. She 
went home shortly befor? 8 o’clock, 
and it is supposed was preparing tor 
bed. In some way the lamp was upset 
and the unfortunate woman was dead 
before any alarm had been given. Two 
boys who saw the flames,broke into the 
house, put out the Are by pouring 
some water on it, and informed the 
police. Mrs. Chapman wag at one time 
a nurse. She has two sons in Caigarv 
and two daughters. Mrs. Sullivan of 
High River and Mrs. J. G. Motion of 
Chicago.

SHOULD BE KEPT AS A PUBLIC PARKparty to report to and receive instruc- aeveral 
the well" areALDERMEN USED BITTER WORDS

Both Political Partie» Are United In 
Expreeelng Their Indignation 

at the Tranefer.

Aid. Frame Resigned and Easily 
D .•tented George F. Walle tor 

the New Office.Sydney F- Gordon of the G.T.R. Be
lieved to Be Short in 

His Accounts.
Parry Sound, Oct. 6.—The action of 

the Ontario government In Belling 
Huckleberry Island, situate! in the 
Georgian Bay, opposite the Town of 
Parry Sound, to Mr. Miller, the con
tractor, for the government break
water at Depot Harbor, has aroused

TO FEED IRELAND.The superintendant of the new St. Law
rence Market Is ex-Ald. James Frame, and 
the salary is $75*l>ermonth. The nominee 6t 
the City Commissioner was George F. 
Waite, but bis candidature received a 
severe shock at the hands of the Council 
after an acrimonious discussion, during 
which many bitter things were said. Mr. 
Waite’s na mewas struck out of the re
commendation and Mr. Frame’s inserted 
on the following division, a two-thirds 
vote of Council being necessary :

Yens (1R—Aid. Bell, Burns, Dnnn, Flem
ing, Graham, Hall, Loudon, Lynd, Oliver, 
Rleberdson, Sheppard, Spence, Alexander 
Stewart, William T. Stewart, Urquhart, 
Ward, Woods.

Nays (D—The Mayor, Aid. Crane, Curry, 
Foster, Hubbard, Lamb, MoMurrich.

Scheme ef a U.S. Syndicate to Far. 
nI»h Inland Breadstuff..

STOCKS STILL DECLINE.
London, Oct 6.—The Belfast corre

spondent of The Daily. Mail say» In a 
despatch that he has heard that a 
United States syndicate, with a capital 
of $20,000,000, proposes to erect large 
mills on the waterside at Belfast, Lon- 
dpnderry, Dublin, Cork, Waterford and 
Galway, with a view of Importing corn 
and wheat in bulk, milling 
tributlng it by means of coasting steam
ers owned by the syndicate.

ONE SPECIFIC AMOUNT CHARGED Yesterday witnessed a further de
terioration of vall.;-s on the stock ex
changes of this continent, and it 
(without saying that 
speculators who had managed to 
gin up their accounts and “hihg on" 
during the initial slump of 
so ago, have now been “wiped out." 
As before remarked, the crisis in the 
hard coal region is one of the depress
ing factors, and until the mines

With prompt ttle deepest indignation of the leti- 
authority could probably supply cargo, dents of that section of Ontario. On 
about 5000 tons anthracite large, at 48 
shillings anthracite small 32 shillings, 1 
cost, freight and insurance."

The Board of Control will deal with wonders among

goes 
thousands ofBut an Exnmlneitton of HI» Book» 

1» Expected to Reveal other 
Shortage»,

the island is situated the justly fatn- 
! ous Hole-in-the-Wall, one of Nature’s

the thousands ef _ JJ;.
Public Ownership c„„. I ?*** “ ^ 'T T.nnk^i,w.y emp.oy”^

Aid. Woods, seconded by Aid. Lamb, | 1 .** * /°,r 'anre S^ney F. Gordon of 4 Glfford-street, was
moved that in view of the serious loss number of tourists that visit that sec- taken into custody on Monday night by 
and inconvenience caused to the pub- ! tion every summer, and Its wanton de- Detective James Forrest. The specific

ering the entire anthracite region, as perty and The Tnabllk^t The^-wners Btrurtion has boerl the cause the mentioned in the warrant is that sume shipments the anthra-
was proposed by President Mitchell on of such mines to cope with the present strongest condemnation of the dark of stealing the sum of $20.27 on Sept. 27, cite deadlock will continue to have an

difficulty arising out of the strike now ways of the management of ,h«se but it is understood that this does not by unsettling effect on the industrial out- An Acrimonious Debate

individual tM, pna'SrX s/sixrsi r“*"■*“ n zrriirN” ,Yor‘■”*
disputes with the coal companies to largely supplied with coal, this Coun- , , . secure anyone of the numerous , employed as cashier In the. b k k se constitutes a strong Lanllh wh |fl , Frame had never
the Judges of the Common Pleas Jetton the Governor-Gene^ a , tAe present time even for deparimont Tthe raUway â“ Îhe ln tbe, “ <* the bears. been ’a shrewd business man AM. Ha
Courts, as was proposed by President ernor ïn ^ounc!, t Li erta n"defintieW i a ^ * u n ,oot of «meocstreet, and, in this ca., These financial Institutions have ap- 8aW, that maklng such a ,remark “"d
Baer and other railway presidents, whether there Is quanti-1 *overnmmt disp™es ^ and ailow1 °"e P-clty. handled a large amount of money ;parently so far refused to avail them- ,.an,h had exceeded the principes of a
both sides are to meet upon the fol- tles upon or under land‘ belonging to1 of nature's monuments to be d.-utoyed. d„ny. 0n Thursday last the head of the selves of the aid offered them by the gentleman. In reply, Aid. Lamb said that

An’arbkrntioi^tribunaiTto'be annnint the resPectlve governments of Canada as it is in this case, it .s no wonder department suspected that something was Secretary of the United States Trea-U more disgraceful act had never be-n 
ed to settle the questions at issu» b^ ®”.d a,"d' lf s.°' to Prever|t the', the public begin to think it is time wrong with the books, and questioned the sury, when he agreed to the release of perpetrated in the Council than the one
tween each of the great mining cor- beinff for a change of custo liana of govern- clerks closely.
porationa end its employes. That is to les ln order thaTsuc^7oaTmiyTprë:1 »ent property. “*• ^ted. «plained that ltg banks conUnue tf) w,th.
the’ R^îdm^Comn^v^rt” it>»tWoeen served- and the coal mined therefrom1 At the present time two steam drills outfined a scheme to him by loans, and money yesterdav fa|schoods, and then the resignation wasp£~xxxm'aL? *■? - ». - *" ss “".rzj". e JL ZLTZZ ■*•—« -
Laekaiwanna. and , its employers of the people require. Carried. doing their work, and ,t only remains lug fn1|nd ont The clerk wonld have twelve per cent. Moreover disquieting! ,vhpn matter came nn i
and Western and^ts^mploy^, and"o Wonld Expropriate the Mines. 1 utiifu^ srot^til vT'ins <Tiemnn 1 n°lbln8 to I0 " "11 Gordon’s plan, and the | rumors that the worst has not been Committee of the Whole, on° the^Board

. on thruout the region, including the Ald- Urquhart gave notice that he beautiful spot be un- <f rernem matter dropped there. Lpon hearing the seen yet were abroad, and the result of Control s report things were dolor
Coxes, the Markles and other promin- would move that the Council petition hiance. If it is the government s w.sh Story the head of the department suspend- jwa8 a general decline on Wall-street of and the cr»wd of spectators eniovod them
ent independent operators employing a the government of the Dominion of to save the island, th iy will have to cm! Gordon pending an examination of bis from onp tr. three nnintQ win, * , ... r.„ P . . , 9 em
large number of men. Canada that legislation be passed pro- ... SDeedy actiM1, but ah the present books by an èxpert accountant, who was i,r°m °ne to three 1)01 nts’ with cxtrem» 8plves- Ald- 011vcr the torch by

Before each of these boards of arbl- yldi"f; f£r expropriating coal mines ha , , ».WujL sot to work immediately. As soon as the
tration the minors are to appear and for the benefit, of the nation, or such tme the cry °n 841 han<1-’ is. VXa,L ancunt t t t fmiIll1
present their claims by such official legislation as may be sufficient for ihe till we get a chance the govern- d , the x\a it was f und
representatives as they choose, the of- purpose of so controlling the production n.eut and we will reniembe- them.” Ü ssingrJhe ce ™ere not,fled to , * a l am i ami. in ir««rh*i««*
ficials of the local unions of the iTnit^d anrl price of coal so that at no time T , _ . ' . arrest him. Die officers learned that he jfered yesterday to a greater extent in Mgrhttner Trim.Mine W orkersbei ng* aèœp tatde ! n^his hereafter the owner» of coal nines n Is gem-raily understno’ py ,hy res,- bad »»» to ^ Tta* ta « L, did the United States boureeJ Aid- ^mb then unbnekied hia annor and
role. will be able to take advantage of the debts of me provmee wher.m .he !Deflln«. In such issues as Twin City. ! S?‘f"* ‘ " generaL He

Both sides are to agree ln advance to necessities of the people and charge island is situated, that the ways and near the house, and caught his man when Dominion final cpp r. , claimed that every alderman had been
abide by the decision of these boards prices for fuel which are exhorbitant, ; n)eajis of scouring this beauty spot by he hepped from a car. ■ , ‘ and dominion -seen,” and it was known bow they were
of arbitration when rendered, ihe men and thus place a necessity of life be-' . .. . ., Gordon Is 42 years of age, and married. Steel were striking, and with these going to vote Their vote would homeanwhile returning to work. igood the reach f many prop, e and ^^^^ntstoa ZtL ma ' a Waii-street security ,ece„t- be to the int^L boutty
tht;dare ro incor^mteT.nTgroe- asked'to co-operate in petitioning for Chinese cabinet, and they likewise £ Stwo  ̂ ^ a'W”,S be“eVed l° 'y £ Radians, took another « ^"ut

ments tor one year or a period of and urging the adoption of the legis- lay the w1lole blame of the transaction ----------------------------- tumble. The Canadian market had a position of trust with immense interests
years, the agreements to be signed by lation referred to. Ontario m,..rnm.iit RUN DOWN BY AN ENGINE. held up pretty well during last week’s of, the elt,y ul *l‘‘ke- The man he mentlon-
the representatives of the coal com-------------------------------- al the door 01 tne untarl° government, ______ trouble on Wall-streef hot rd„":,s *rame, ihe alderman who
panics and the presidents of the local ORFfifiF SUNK OFF PORT HOPF who are the ownlTS and guardians of Winnipeg, Oct. 6,-While reti.rning from „ „ , " ves.erday I had just resigned, and a man whom Aid.
unions. Untuut i)UNK Ohh PUKI HUPt. thg property. It has been aecured wlth„ work on the C.P.R. steel elevator, W. Me-.Canadian margins began to disappear, | Lawronce^iarket S ha3

out the knowiedge of the public, who Ir.tomney was run down by a yard engine .and some forced unloading took cost the city :?25<>,<MA), to be handed over
1 were kept wholly in the dark until the tiLl<1 kll,cd- | place. No doubt one result • t the to a man wtio was lLs enemy. “That

p n , —f|fh ! !nLaconJunctionre^thUathe Kirills ""tmi Cdxrood fot Sale, ' has been the cancelling of Æ “£
th^ew dredv^ Sir "tvi frlVbnnt^v ro ,lynamite two powerful tags and One thousand four hundred acres i°rders recently placed with Toronto L'Tas itSKa"i?°4"1to,tLu tou5Vh« 

of coal were sold on the Newcastle ” iriTwirk» f!r w J i «T' which carry the rock to where good cor-dwood land for sale, cheap, in furriers and jewelers by formerly not had an original thought!" maintnlild
Coal Exchange this afternoon for the „ 8 ^ V' *7' ^ is needed, some four miles away. Haliburton District close to railroad lucky speculators. Canadians, we be- L.imb appealingly. “He was simply
TTnirtiOiri c+afne onH ^ Poupore Company, Montreal, while on the It is quite time that the government ! “11 DurJr.n cioee zo raiiroa . . , ,, an applicant for any office that might comeUnited States and Canada. way rtown t‘he ,ake t0.night took hold of these islands and made For particulars apply Gordon & lieve, have been hit very badly, andj along He would have preferred

The increase in the American de- , . . , , , lv f of ; of them a permanent paik. where. F "ler' !->‘ Bay-street, Toronto. Toronto to-day contains many pooreb, ! purchasing agent and had even suggested
mand is appreciably enhancing the Port Hope. The three men on board were be" a®, procfaST^b "“the8' iv-eSng Marcovitch. London, England 8adder and w,8er men’ ^ result uP°n even with"his''fricmLs!"‘de. land the 

em hLTLI'Î TJ"*"? Tr™,' ‘iro.1^ Mmk b, ^hout halr'an W arier thousands or tourists who are 1'ocklng Makers of the finest Turkish Cigar- jtbe community will be salutary if It a“hn’t ,"hV
^ of a,U grodes had ad- ,hc „u.n abandoned her. to them every year, and, wh'-vn are ettes. Purveyors to His Majesty the chwks the injudicious speculation that Market under Superliitemllnt dimes Frame

vanced #1 since Uct. 1. ---------------------------- to Canada, one ol its best advertise- I Kina of Fnaimrt and HIM ihe fVar baa for months been rampant here. would depreciate 30 per cent. The Coun-

SSLTlISi" 'Sgpzjstr.ssi sjovs „«. iySffVMK r«s r&£ ■..»»»«»««.■«agy» eswz g$gK.yrstirs$

.«i’iseuin. e.lervUton3Q|djiardVhHe Cmi11'" I-------1 a r.aolullnn engi-jt.ih- to tho contractors of the Depot Her .-.moue Scoleb Whl.lt... The \\orld Is the supreme mehlum for be w.rmlnp up te his snblert Aid.
aio Belling every ton of hard coa. we ing «x \kl. IN. L. Steiner on the BOth anni bor breakwater. It is the policy of hîii Thr,mn«zm = t chorine «* i*c? » . reaching the men It is not so strong Dainb characterized Ex-Ald. Frame as 
can spare for America, the increase in versary f hl n lvn, , .Toronto and tile government to preserve the beauiv whiîVv5 ortoftol^dkL^ XI ln the home. nonentity and said the Council was de
prive ,s affecting us adversely m an- ^ ;U, g hlm for the services he has ren- of the island scenery, and we feel" Jr- Coiborne street “ h Packages 31 „ ^ advertlsers would ^
other way VVe lhave apomt $oUUd ,h? tain that no one in the department —-------------------------  look over the subscription lists of The
yeaily during the past 10 yva.is. to . ■ 1 ' •>.' » J,orn'dam.-ige■ at the imagined for one moment that the TO-DAY IN TORONTO. World they would know why McKeri-
popularize anthiacite for house use in f ; " a,-.--'/''JJ1'* ^ned purchasers intended to destroy with _______ dry & Co., the milliners, find this
I'-ngland. We have kept up stove; ". a i u. dynamite one of Parry Sound's beauty Toronto Presbytery, Knox Church, 10 80 profitable.

— . ... he er.iiert. i , . . - .'------- y- sipots. Holein-the-Wall ,is one of the am- ' ' Certainly a lot of Worlds comedownwhere and we were jus ..beginning to »how spots of Parry Sound, and the *>rk Pioneers, Canadian Institute, 3 town on the tram cars ever£ morntog
inake headway, and now this big jump anil no, <^,n as proposed bv 'tho ’Bo-lii!'of threatened destruction of this pretty »•”•.. r . , _ „ „ but an average issue of 28%)5 ̂
In pnees threatens to put back our control. 1 1 aoa tllp Ro'lld of and interesting spot is viewed with Commissioners, City Hall, 2
crusade for several years at l^.st. ' „ „m fr,st |n the nelglihophood of sinon no kind thoughts by our whole popu-

Reports from Cardiff say that to repair the ilnmage (.iiis,. | lo the 'cuv lation. There is abundance of loose
steamers have been scoured for eaviy i Hall by lightning on Sunday. rock at another part of Huckleberry

from South Wales ports t.ri City r;ilg|ae(,,. R„s,.s w,,f,k|T f . Island without touching Hole-m-thf-
w ^ ork and Boston, and the United, of tstreet raHwav servie.' ,iqn,] gkmVq XUall. The government must insist

btate» purchases during the past week that the eompnnj is pmvi.ling „ service1 that the contractors abandon the
at ("arc1.iff alone, totalled 10U,UUU tons, much below that called for by the city. operations in the HoJe-in-the-VVTill.”
of which 80,000 tons were for New ----------------- —------ -— Parry Sound Canadian (Oonserva-

ork. The purchases at Swansea last Thrown From n Rni.rK.v live: Every citizen of the town and
\eek totalled -0,000 tons. Thomas Craig of 65 West Quei'n-street neighborhood, and thousands of tour-
it is estimated that the Welsh sales® was admitted to the Emergency Hospital lsts in the province and elsewhere.

Snrwwi? f°r the Un,itP(i States aggregate at 1 o'clock this morning, suffering from will learn with sorrow, mingled with 
—K» tons since the rush began, a severe concussion of the brain. Indignation, that the Crown Dane's
Anthracite coal is now quoted at the e Shortly after midnight. Craig was driv- Department have seen fit to make a 
highest price, which it has ever in a buggy on XX os. Queen street. Near OTan> 15 aCres of Huckleberrytea, h,.d ,hia „untry. frlghfTat' an 'oompriring^'Hole-imthe-WalL"
• fferieTThewsfîhrôwn outan tho pavement.1 aligning ! the fim’ of contractors holding the 
snr,.1^3 .\h u r,h market, but If it on hls hpad ,:,.alg is 35 vpars of age s rentrant for the breakwater at Depot

s l!lel0 W1 undoubtedly be a ------------------------------- Harbor, and have thereby delivered
rther advance in prices. .. _. this old landmark, place of great 11a-

th?06''1'1 frrtShte »rf- :llso rising, altlio r,inor,y"'1"e the stHr- tural beauty and point of attraction,
the earlier shipments were taken at . Tbe CLub J”rt',S”eS.r’eJ5 over to be utterly w-iped out of exist-
normal rates. b7 fi packed house at the Star Theatre >n tA o1>rvniv flmntr for the hrnak-60mc of the steamers owned hv big Monda.v afternoon Most of the lets in supply 11111 g ^ the break
concern* *urh * ne cm r ivmnc- ,P” * th(l oIio are exceptionally good, particular 4 ,ComnLnx'. Yu T Elder-Dempstei & Iy a fenring scene Ln which a number of lt is wanton destruction of a spot

unpanu the Deyiand Line aha ycung ladles take part. There are. how around which cluster many pleasant
— ever, many suggestive sayings in the dialog memories, a spot which has served to 

that could very well be dropped. add much interest to the yearly out-

PRBSIDElfT’g BTBW HOVE. mar-

Chlcago, Oct. 6.—Walter Wellman, 
wiring The Record-Hera*! ti*m Wae.V it. 
ington, says President Roosevelt's new 
plan for ending the coal strike is as 
follows:

Instead of a general arbitration cov-

A week or it and dis-

THEY SIDLE CATTLE.re-
]

O'Donnell Gets Five Years and HI» 
Hired Man Two.

Guelph, Oct. 6.—John O’Donnell, the 
man convicted of stealing stock, and his 
hired man, Cummings, alias Bert Ryder, 
were brought before Judge Chadwick 
this morning at 11 o’clock to receive 
sentence on the charges on which they 
had been convicted some days ago. 
O'Donnell was sentenced to five yean 
in Kingston Penitentiary and Cum
mings to two years, less three days, in 
the Central Prison, for Ills share lq the 
transactions.

behalf of the miners, and instead of

One of the clerks thus reserves against government bond de- n"hl<‘h about to be perpetrated. Aid.
Richardson accused Aid. Lamb of stating

FOUND DEAD I» BED.
I Napanee, Oct 6.—T. G. Devis, TO 

years of age, a well-known bachelor of 
this town, was found dead in hi» room 
at 7.30 this morning.

WILL NOT GO WEST.

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—Hon. J. I. Tarte haa 
abandoned hi» western trip, 
booked to speak ln Montreal on the 
16th tnet.

I drops in some issues of from 7 to 12 moving that the name of James Frame be
substituted for that of George F. Waitepoints.

: And the Canadian stock market suf- for the appointment. He i»

CRUSHED BY A WALL.

London, Oct. 6.—Martin J. Durkin waa 
badly crashed by a falling wall this after
noon. He may die.

The Panama Shaped Alpine.
P- That la the hat to be 
L-1 worn by gentlemen al-
—most exclusively in Go- 
Wjfl tham this fait It haa a 
•g high tapering crown, a

wide sharply turned brim 
/X with a raw edge. Dlneen 
a/ ' Co. have just received a 
i7 • new lot from New York. 

See them.

RUN DOWN BY AN ENGINE.

?m?iecpl Meel'elèvato?!nw.fM™; Canadian margins began to disappear, j

some«Sir Wilfrid/* Built By Pnluons, ! 
Goes Down After Breaking: Boom.

ENGLAND SUPPLIES AMERICA.

)Lomdon, Oct. 6.—A. telegram from
Newcastle announces that 100,000 tons 1

MOSTLY PAUL
to he

•Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 6.- 
(8 p.m.)—The low area which was centred 
la Ontario last evening has moved quickly 
to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and rain has 
been general In Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces. The weather continues fine 
and comparatively warm ln Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories.

Minimum and maximum temPeraturea: 
Victoria, 46—64; Kamloops, 40—92; Cal
gary, 34—66; Prince Albert, 38—64; Qn'Ap
pel le, 40—66; Winnipeg, 40-62; Port 
Arthur, 42—54; Parry Sound. 46—62: To
ronto. 50—66; Ottawa, 50 56; Montreal, 
50-60: Quebec, 50-58; Halifax, 54-68.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes—Fresh westerly and 

lier th westerly winds; mostly fi.fr, 
wilh a few scattered showers.

Georgian Bay—Fresh 
westerly winds; mostly fair and cooler, 
with scattered showers.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. I^wrence 
—Fresh westerly winds; fair; not much 
chrnge ln température*.

Lower St. La wrenee—Strong westerly 
winds; fair and a little cooler.

Golf—Moderate westerly gales; fair and 
cocher.

Maritime—Fresh to strong southwesterly 
and westerly winds: fair.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fair and
cool.

Manitoba—Fine; not much change Ip 
temperature.

Continued on Page 2.

... Tiif- bicycle path is undermined
stove *01 some distance near Hooper-avenue, 

stores and agents in London and else- Th<* Council has decided that garbage
-__« . • _ _ * i • r»;in he m-illnnt/vl — «•__ . . . ^ ^

James Harris, manufacturing farrier 
Pirst-^lasii work at moderate prices'. 
Refitting a specialty. 71 King West, 
first flat. > 5613

paper

to strong nortb-
nrnn .it 25c

MARRIAGES.
SELWYN—LEE—On Saturday, Sept. 27, at 

Territet. Switzer tond, Major Charles 
Henry Selwyn, 12th Bengal Cavalry, to 
Mabel Eliza Lee, daughter of the late 
Walter S. Lee.

THOMAS—GOOD—On the 6th Inst., at 
Grace Church, by the Rev. J. Pitt Lewis, 
Walter H. Thomas, to Cordelia Helen 
Good.

papers
would allow some thousands in tho 
hands of the earners, and still 
many thousand for home perusal.

There will be a lot of interest in the 
tabloid page edition of The World on 
Thanksgiving Day.

•p.m.
High School Board. City Hall. 8 n. n.
Separate School Board, D"e la Salle 

Institute, 8 p.m.
Astronomical Society, Canadian Insti

tute. 8 p m.
G.G.B.G. and Ninth Field Battery 

parade. Armouries, 8 p.m.
Old Halton Boys go to Georgetown 

Fair: leave Union Station 1.10 p.m.
opening new Convocation Hall, Wy- 

cliffe College. 8 p.m.
Princess. K. II. Sothern in “If I 

Were King."' 8 p.m.
Grand. “A Hot Scotch Major,"
Toronto. “A Little Outcast. ' 5 

p.m.
Shea's, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.ra.
star, “City Club Burleeqners," 2 and

leave

PATENTS — Fetherstonhaugh dr Oo 
King street West, Toronto ; also Mont
real. Ottawa and Washington. ed DEATHS.

ANN1S—At Scarboro, on Oet. 6, Jerrv 
Annie, J.P., In his 81st year.

Funeral on Wednesday, Oct. 8, at 2.30 
p.ra.. to Washington Cemetery. Friends 
please accept this intimation.

MOKBÎS&EY—On Sunday, Oct. 5, at 293 
Victoria-street, Mary Carty, beloved 
daughter of Peter and Jane Morrissey, 
aged 18 years and 11 months.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Wednesday, to 
Necropolis.

Belfast News Letter, Crookstown pa
pers. County of Tyrone, please copy.

TAYLOR—On Sunday night, at his mother's 
residence. 236 East Gerrard-street, 
Joseph Barnes, age 30 years, youngest 
and dearly beloved son of Margaret E. 
and the late Edward Peter Taylor of 
Ulverton. Lancashire. England.

Funeral Wednesday at 3.30.

Statesmen.
Thehrand-on these ten cent cigars ought 

to he enough to make you want them, but 
we'll tell you more. There isn't a bit of 
second-rate tobacco used in their make-up. 
They are made to get all the tobacco good
ness into them. They are skilfully rolled to 
attractive shape and will prove a most de
licious smoke. Sold all over. Made by th» 
Parkdale Cigar Company. 246

For Better Health.
Roth aa a preventive and a cure for 

that tired, nervous feeling you should 
Dunlop Rubber Heels. There are

8 p.m. 
2 and 8

iwear
others, but you know Dunlop's.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. ;
THE ULTIMATE.

From*.
.. ..Glasgow 
.. Liverpool 
. New York 

New York 
.. Montreal 
.. Montreal

......... New York
.... New York 
.... New York

At.Oct. 6.
Ontarian............. Fame Point .

Hn noverian........Boston . ■.
HohenzoHem.. ..Bremen ..
lyflhn......... .....Gibraltar .
Rt Barton...............Glasgow ...
Siirmatian..........Glasgow
Lflurentian........ Glasgow ...
Manitou................London
Zeeland................Antwerth

The weirdest night must end In day, 
With hopeful tollers here 

To watch the darkness pass away 
And see the dawn appear.

The ronghest way must have an end, 
The hardest rale must cease;

What has ascended must descend,
And after all is peace.

Edwards A Company, Chartered Ac 
coun tan ts, 26 Wellington St. Bast.—Geo 
Edwards, F C. A.. A. H. Edwards.

C. J| Townsend Co.
Auctioneers, valuators, insurance ad

justers, art goods. Reliable storage, 66 
I and 68 East King-street. 24Continued on Page 2.
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